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Rodlike defects with the {111}habit plane have been identified by electron microscopy, at a well-
defined depth below the surface of silicon specimens subjected to a 1 MeV Si ion implantation (1 X 10'
cm dose, followed by 900'C annealing for 10 sec), and coexistent with defects on {311}habit planes.
Energy minimization calculations using the Stillinger-Weber potential were carried out on a self-
interstitial atomic configuration; the final relaxed atomic configuration consists of five- and eight-
membered rings. Calculated images based on this atomic model match "double-spacing" experimental
high-resolution electron microscopy images. The energy minimization calculation suggests a displace-
ment vector of a (111)/10, perpendicular to the habit plane, for the {111} defect. Diffraction contrast
experiments revealed that, in the present specimens, about a tenth of the rodlike defects have this dis-
placement vector. The {111}defects were also observed using a 120-keV electron microscope, below the
critical energy of 170 keV for generating Frenkel pairs in Si by electron irradiation. This indicates that
the {111} defects can be generated by ion implantation and annealing.
I. INTRODUCTION
Rodlike defects (RLD's) lying along (011) in silicon,
which has undergone ion implantation followed by an-
nealing or high-energy electron irradiation, have been
studied for more than two decades in great detail. '
The habit plane of these RLD's was identified as the
{311}plane, and as a consequence the RLD's have been
widely called "{311}defects. " It is generally accepted
that these {311} defects are formed by the condensation
of self-interstitials in agglomerates. " ' The self-
interstitials, "frozen" in these {311} defects, can be
released during annealing, and thus the disintegrating
{311}defects provide excess interstitials facilitating the
transient enhanced diA'usion under certain conditions. '
For this reason, a knowledge of the nature and properties
of the defects generated by ion implantation has great
practical importance in controlling doping, gettering, and
many other important processes in silicon technology.
Muto, Takeda, and Hirata' have reported that extend-
ed defects on the {100} plane can be generated in Ge by
deuteron implantation. Their proposed structure for this
defect is again based on an interstitial agglomerate mod-
el.
There are also a few reports of the existence of rodlike
defects along (011) with {111} habit plane, generated by
high-energy electron irradiation. 3 In the following
we will name the defects with this habit plane "{111}de-
fects." Takeda and Horiuchi suggested that these de-
fects are not rodlike defects elongated along (011) direc-
tions, but rather planar voids (vacancy platelets) on
{111}planes near the bottom surface of the specimen.
They argued as follows: When a (011) direction is
parallel to the electron beam, as a consequence of the in-
terference between the 1s-type "bound" Bloch wave and
the other excited Bloch waves, the electron current densi-
ty is localized on the atomic strings at certain depths.
Interstitial-vacancy pairs can be generated by high-
energy electrons where the electron current density at the
atomic strings is high. The interstitials, which have a
higher mobility than the vacancies, escape to the bottom
surface of the specimen, leaving behind vacancies that
can form planar voids on the {111}plane. The implica-
tion of Takeda and Horiuchi is that a positive
identification of {111}defects in silicon during ion im-
plantation and annealing by using the transmission elec-
tron microscope (TEM) would require evidence that these
defects were not generated in situ during the electron mi-
croscopy studies. The threshold electron energy for
creating vacancy-interstitial pairs in Si was reported to be
170 keV (see Ref. 3).
Fedina, Gutako vie and Chuvilin found that the
high-resolution electron microscopy (HREM) images of
{111}defects, produced by electron irradiation in the
TEM in 8-ion-implanted Si, demonstrated a "double
spacing" contrast. An interstitial model was proposed by
these authors for the observed {111}defects, although
the approach used to derive their model was not given.
They showed that their model matches their HREM im-
ages of these defects well.
The strain field around a RLD can be considered to be
similar to a dislocation dipole. The Burgers vector (b) of
a dislocation has been used to represent the displacement
vector over the habit plane of a RLD. The measured dis-
placement vectors of {311}RLD's vary from a (100)/2
(see Ref. 4), a (611)/k with k =25 (see Ref. 7) or k =31
(see Ref. 12), a (411)/6 (see Ref. 24), to a (311)/11 (see
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Ref. 8), where a is the lattice constant. All these reported
displacement vectors are perpendicular to the line of a
RLD, and they have a prominent (100) component.
The significant differences among these b values reAect
the inaccuracy of the measurement for a small displace-
ment vector. At the same time it is possible that there
exist a number of different [311] RLD's, ' but the
analysis of Kohyama and Takeda' suggests that all the
likely models have b values that differ only slightly from
a(611)/31. On the other hand, there have been no re-
ports of the displacement vector of any [ 111} defects.
We shall present TEM results showing that a fraction
of the RLD s, formed by 1-MeV silicon ion implantation
in silicon, are in fact [111]defects. Both diffraction con-
trast method and HREM have been used in this work.
The atomistic calculations of the [111]defect, based on
the relaxation of the interstitial agglomerate model under
the Stillinger-Weber potential and the HREM image
simulations of this model will then be described. The
conclusions will be drawn from the comparison of experi-
mental images and theoretical calculations.
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FIGR 1. The coordinate system used in this paper.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
For the convenience of description, we adopt the coor-
dinate system shown in Fig. 1.
II. EXPERIMENT
Ion implantation into the [100] surface of a silicon
substrate with 1.0-MeV silicon ions (Aux 3 X 10"
cm sec ') to a dose of 1 X 10' cm was carried out at
room temperature with the substrate tilted 7' with
respect to the incoming beam. The samples were subse-
quently annealed at 900'C for 10 sec in a rapid annealing
system, using an argon ambient. The silicon substrate
wafer s were made from a Czochralski-grown and
phosphorous-doped n-type crystal, with the resistivity
-0.4 Acm. Final preparation of cross-sectional and
plan-view TEM specimens was made by Ar-ion-beam
thinning at 3 kV and a glancing angle of 12 at liquid-
nitrogen temperature.
The presence of electrically active defects in this speci-
men was examined by capacitance-voltage measurements
and deep-level transient spectroscopy.
TEM studies were carried out on a Philips EM430
operating at 300 keV and a Philips CM12 operating at
120 keV. Both the weak-beam method and HREM
(Ref. 28) have been applied in order to obtain a wider
range of information on the defects. The weak-beam
method is more effective in deriving information on the
spatial distribution and the proportion of [111] defects
among RLD's, whereas HREM is more revealing on the
habit plane and atomic structure of defects. Using the
Philips CM12 operating at 120 keV, well below the
threshold electron energy for generating vacancy-
interstitial pairs in Si (170 keV, see Ref. 3), has excluded
the possibility of creating in situ displacement defects.
The Philips EM430 TEM has been used for the HREM
work, and the following parameters of this instrument
were used in the image simulation: spherical aberration
coeKcient C, =2 mm, illumination semiangle 0, =0.30
mrad, mean-square-root focus spread 6=8 nm, and ob-
jective aperture radius 4.5 nm
A. Diffraction contrast experiments
RLD's have been identified by diffraction contrast
TEM using 300-keV electrons. In Fig. 2 a weak-beam
micrograph taken with g=022 and the incident-beam
direction close to [011] is shown. The defects observed
are distributed at a depth of 0.4—1.5 pm from the surface.
The RLD's visible in this figure are along one of four
directions forming 60 angles with the [011] direction,
namely, [101],[110],[101],and [110]. They appear long
and slim with widths of less than 15 nm and variable
lengths (derived from the projected images) from 0.04 to
1 pm. Diffraction contrast experiments show that most
of these defects have displacement vectors with a prom-
inent component of a(100) /k, where k is an undeter-
mined constant. All of these results are in agreement
with the conclusions in the earlier work' on the [311]
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FIG. 2. Weak-beam micrograph of a cross-section specimen
taken in the 300-keV TEM. The incident electron beam is close
to the [011] direction with g=022. RLD's along the inclined
[101],[110],[101],and [110]directions are visible. The RLD's
are distributed at a depth of 0.4—l.5 pm from the surface.
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defects mentioned in the Introduction.
However, careful inspection of the weak-beam micro-
graphs has demonstrated that certain RLD's display a
contrast, not consistent with the understanding that a
RLD would have a prominent displacement vector com-
ponent along the (100) direction (the direction perpen-
dicular to the RLD line direction). An example is given
in Figs. 3(a)-3(c), where the weak-beam images for one
area are shown, with g=400, 202, and 202 and incident-
beam directions close to [Ol1], [111],and [111],respec-
tively. Let us first confine our attention to those defects
along the [011] direction, i.e., the horizontal direction
(pointing left-right) in the image. Assuming that all
RLD's along [011]have a prominent displacement vec-
tor component along [100], as for the first three Burgers
vectors in Table I, these RLD's should be visible in each
of Figs. 3(a)—3(c).
A number of RLD's along the [011]direction in Fig.
3(a) have been chosen and marked by capital letters. An
attempt was then made to find these same RLD's in Figs.
3(b) and 3(c). The majority of RLD's (e.g. , G, J, and IC)
are visible in both Figs. 3(b) and 3(c). However, some
(e.g. , B, F, and H) are invisible in Fig. 3(b) but visible in
Fig. 3(c), while others (e.g. , D and N) are invisible in Fig.
3(c) but visible in Fig. 3(b). Asterisks are placed on those
RLD's that show this abnormal contrast. Comparing the
two columns on the right of Table I, it is found that these
results are consistent with RLD's B*,I' *, and H* having
a displacement vector parallel to [111],and with D" and
N* having a displacement vector parallel to [111].Alto-
gether in Fig. 3 the lengths of marked RLD's are 36.6
pm, and those with asterisks have a total length of 5.2
pm (that is, about 14% of the RLD's along the [011]
direction).
The above results on the invisibility of a RLD have
been confirmed by taking images with two slightly
different incident-beam directions corresponding to
different excitation errors s . This is necessary because
the [011]RLD's lie Aat in the cross-section specimen at
different depths, and those at certain depths may be in-
visible for a particular value of s due to the extinction
distance effect.
In addition to the horizontal RLD's discussed above, a
small number of inclined RLD's are visible in Fig. 3(a)
where g=400. Arrows have been attached to some of
them. Assuming that these inclined RLD's, lying along
one of the four directions [101], [101], [110],and [110],
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FIG. 3. Weak-beam images for one area taken in the 300-keV
TEM. (a) g=400 and the incident beam is close to the [011]
direction; (b) g= 202 and the incident beam is close to the [111]
direction; (c) g=202 and the incident beam is close to the [111]
direction. See the text for the analysis.
are I 311] defects, they then should have a displacement
vector with prominent [010] (for defects along the former
two directions) or [001] (for defects along the latter two
directions) components but negligible component along
the [100] direction; therefore the visibility in Fig. 3(a)
would be low. The inclined RLD's with strong images
demonstrate that these RLD's have a significant displace-
ment vector component along the g direction; thus they
are not I 311] defects.
TABLE I. g b criteria for the RLD s in Si-ion-implanted Si (line direction [011]).
Assumed b
022
400
202
220
220
202
040
004
[100]a/k
0
4/k
2/k
—2/k
—2/k
—2/k
0
0
[611]a/25
0
24/25
14/25
—14/25
—10/25
—10/25
4/25
4/25
[611]a/25
g.b
0
—24/25
—10/25
—10/25
14/25
14/25
4/25
4/25
[111]a/10
0
2/5
2/5
—2/5
0
0
2/5
2/5
[111]a/10
0
—2/5
0
0
2/5
2/5
2/5
2/5
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We conclude that the diffraction contrast experiments
indicate that in the specimens studied in the present
work, most RLD's have displacement vectors with a
prominent component parallel to the (100) direction,
consistent with them being I 311} defects. However,
there are about 14%%uo of RLD's having displacement vec-
tors significantly deviated from this ( 100) direction.
These defects show diffraction contrast consistent with
defects having a displacement vector parallel to the(111)direction, and also perpendicular to the line direc-
tion of the RLD.
In a later section we show that the energy minimiza-
tion calculation suggests that the (111) defects have
a ( 111) /10 displacement vector.
Similar diffraction contrast experiments have been car-
ried out using the 120-keV TEM in order to ensure that
the defects discovered by the TEM were not created in
situ An ex.ample is given in Figs. 4(a) —4(c), where the
weak-beam images for one area are also shown, with
g=400, 202, and 202 and incident-beam directions close
to [011], [111],and [111],r spectively. By using a simi-
lar argument, we can conclude that, in Fig. 4, the con-
trast of I.* and K* are consistent with defects having a
displacement vector parallel to the [111]direction.
B. HREM experiments
The limited resolution of the diffraction contrast exper-
iments (2 nm at best) makes the method unsuitable for
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FIG. 5. HREM image of an area near the surface, viewed
along the [011]direction. Edge-on defects along the [011]direc-
tion are imaged. The habit planes of these defects are on the
(311),(311),and (111)planes.
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measuring the narrow width of a RLD and for determin-
ing the habit plane. For this reason, HREM experiments
looking down the [011]direction of a cross-section speci-
men were preferred. In Fig. 5 a HREM image is shown
where defects on (311), (311),and (111)habit planes ap-
pear simultaneously. Detailed study of the I 111}defects
shows a characteristic double-spacing contrast. Exam-
ples are given in Fig. 6, in which the widths of the [111}
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FICy. 6. HREM images of [111}defects showing double-
spacing contrast.
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atoms can be carried out by iteration, evaluating the
forces on each atom and moving each atom a suitable dis-
tance along the force direction (this is also called multidi-
mensional optimization, see Ref. 30) until none of the
forces on any atom exceeds a chosen small force (0.1
eV/nm in the present work).
In the computer programs, we have chosen [211],
I, ~ ~
e 1 I Il
4
FIG. 7. Illustrated [011] projection of the [111}defect for-
mation through relaxation of SW potential. Different marks
(squares and the circles) represent atoms at two consecutive
depths along [011]. The lines connect the starting atomic posi-
tions (smaller and empty squares and circles) to the final atomic
positions (greater and solid squares and circles).
defects also vary. In Fig. 6(a) the strong bright dots are
almost equiaxial; however in Fig. 6(c), the bright dots are
elongated along the habit plane, with a width of almost
twice the regular spacing. In Fig. 6(b), the elongated
bright dots are also thicker.
IV. ATOMIC MODEL OF THE [ 111} DEFECTS
We have derived a model of the I 111}defect, entirely
based on the energy minimization approach that Kohya-
ma and Takeda' used for the I 311}defects. The only as-
sumption involved in the starting configuration of the
model is that self-interstitial (011) chains are inserted in
one of every two (011) atomic channels on the I ill}
plane.
Atomistic calculations were carried out, using the
Stillinger-Weber (SW) potential and the steepest-descent
approach. ' The Stillinger-Weber potential has been
used with considerable success in studies of various prop-
erties of crystalline, amorphous, and liquid Si (Ref. 29)
and of {311} defects in Si. ' Kohyama and Takeda
have also used a transferable semiempirical tight-binding
method to calculate the atomic and electronic structures
of t 311}defects in Si and the results have quantitatively
confirmed the conclusions obtained using the SW poten-
tial.
The SW potential is an empirical two- and three-body
potential describing the interaction energy between atoms
in solid and liquid Si. The two-body part includes a
bond-stretching component, and the three-body part in-
cludes both bond-stretching and bond-bending com-
ponents.
For a given atom, when the atomic positions of its
neighbors within a cutoff radius (0.344 nm) are known, a
force on this atom can be derived from the SW potential.
The minimization of the potential energy of a block of
FICy. 8. Image simulation of the [ 111} defect using the calcu-
lated atomic model. (a) The [011]projection of the atomic mod-
el is illustrated. Simulated HREM images are shown in (b) —(d).
(b) Defocus of —40 nm and specimen thickness of 32.2 nm; (c)
defocus of —30 nm and specimen thickness of 30.7 nm; (d) de-
focus of —20 nm and specimen thickness of 35.4 nm.
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[111],and [011]as x, y, and z axes, respectively, forming
an orthogonal coordinate system. A piece of Si crystal-
lite, with six faces perpendicular to the three axes and
suitable dimensions, was considered to be cut off from an
infinite Si crystal. The atomic positions of Si atoms in
this crystallite can be calculated. Periodic boundary con-
ditions have been applied on the four surfaces perpendic-
ular to +x and +z axes. The atoms near the other two
surfaces with normal +y are considered fixed.
A relative displacement is imposed on the upper and
lower halves of this crystallite simulating the displace-
ment vector (Burgers vector) detected by the diffraction
contrast experiments in TEM. A number of possible dis-
placement vectors were considered (e.g. , a(111)/3, the
displacement vector of a I 111] stacking fault;
a (611)/25 or a (611)/31, the displacement vector of a
I 311] defect). Energy minimizations were carried out.
From the investigation the displacement vector
a ( 111)/10 seemed energetically the most favorable.
Subsequently the interstitial chains along [011] direc-
tions are inserted into suitable channels formed by this
relative displacement. This configuration has been
chosen as the initial atomic configuration.
In Fig. 7, the initial atomic configuration with a dis-
placement vector a [111]/10 is viewed along the z axis,
with the x axis pointing to the right and y upwards. The
empty squares and circles (smaller in sizes) mark the
starting positions of Si atoms at two different levels along
z. Arrows in this figure indicate the initial positions of
interstitial atoms.
The block of atoms, except those within the cutoff dis-
tance from the top and bottom surfaces, are now allowed
to relax in three dimensions in order to reach the
configuration of a local energy minimum. In Fig. 7, the
relaxed atomic positions (also at two different levels along
z) are shown by larger and solid squares and circles, and
the short lines connect the starting and final atomic posi-
tions. The atomic motion in the z direction is allowed,
and this movement is examined. In our calculation, the
movement of any atom along z was found to be always
negligible, which is as expected. This explains why the
lines always connect circles to circles, and squares to
squares.
The final configuration, including bonds, is shown in
Fig. 8(a) for clarity. The configuration consists of a
series of five- and eight-membered rings on the I ill]
plane.
Simulated HREM images were calculated using the
atomic model [Fig. 8(a)] and the CERIUs software package
(Molecular Simulations Ltd. ). A series of simulated im-
ages from this model, corresponding to different defocus
and thickness for the 300-keV electron microscope, is
shown in Figs. 8(b) —8(d). These calculated images are
good matches to the experimental HREM images shown
in Figs. 6(a) —6(c).
The displacement vector was determined by a series of
energy minimization calculations using different displace-
ment vectors. In Fig. 9 the energy per interstitial atom in
relaxed atomic configurations (the height) as a function of
the displacement vector varied in two dimensions (the
base plane) is depicted as an "energy surface. " The local
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FIG. 9. Relation between calculated energy per interstitial
atom (vertical axis} and the displacement vector varied along x
and y axes (base plane).
energy minimum on this surface corresponds to a dis-
placement vector a ( 111) /10, and this is taken to be the
displacement vector of the I 111]defect.
The evolved atomic model for I 111] defects in the
present work resembles the model suggested by Fedina,
Gutakovic, and Chuvilin in appearance. However, we
stress that the model presented in this paper was derived
through the atomistic simulations of the Stillinger-Weber
potential on a simple interstitial model.
V. DISCUSSION
A. Origin of I 111]defects
We have demonstrated in the previous sections that in
Si which has been ion implanted by 1-MeV Si and then
annealed, I 1 1 1 ] defects are formed, which show "double
spacing" contrast in HREM images. The diffraction con-
trast experiments suggest that the displacement vector is
along a ( 111) direction, in agreement with the SW po-
tential calculation and the HREM image simulation for a
displacement vector of a(111)/10. The relaxed struc-
ture consists of five- and eight-membered rings. These
defects can be found by diffraction contrast methods us-
ing the electron microscope operating at 120 keV, in
which case the energy of each electron incident upon the
TEM specimen is well below the threshold energy re-
quired for creating the displacement defects in Si.
Similar to the t 311] RLD s in Si, which can be pro-
duced by ion implantation, ' ' electron irradiation, ' '
plastic deformation, or oxidation, defects on I 111]
habit planes can be created not only by ion implantation,
as reported in this paper, but also by electron irradia-
tion. It appears that in electron irradiated Si, two
different types of I 111] defects —the vacancy platelets
and the interstitial agglomerates in nature —may be
formed. The vacancy platelets seem to have an unrelaxed
structure, whereas the interstitial agglomerates have a re-
laxed atomic structure. More work is needed to establish
a relationship between the two types of I 1 11] defects in
electron-irradiated Si.
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B. Stability of [ 1 1 1 j defects
E; =1.63 eVnm/w . (2)
Therefore the energy per interstitial for a 6-nm-wide
Frank loop is about 0.27 eV.
We have calculated the E, values of a number of inter-
stitial defect models by using the SW potential for a block
of 600—800 atoms and the boundary condition described
in Sec. IV. In Table II these values have been listed. The
calculated E; for a [311j defect (1.31 eV) is slightly
greater than the value in the literature (1.13 eV for an
EIOIOIE~ configuration [311j defect with the displace-
ment vector of 0.032a (611),see Ref. 13), possibly due to
differences in detailed boundary conditions. It is clear
from Table II that the various forms of interstitial defects
have the energies (per interstitial) between that of an iso-
lated interstitial and the interstitial in a 6-nm-wide Frank
loop. The defects on the [100j, [311j,and [111j habit
planes are therefore all metastable defects compared with
Frank loops greater than certain critical widths [1.1, 1.2,
and 1.6 nm for the [100j, [311j, and [111j defects, re-
spectively, calculated from Eq. (2) and Table II]. The en-
ergies of different forms of defects have also been estimat-
ed in the literature. ' ' '
It is interesting to compare the energy of [111j defects
with that of the widely accepted model of [311j de-
TABLE II. Energies per interstitial Si atom (E; ) in different
forms of defect.
Defect
Isolated interstitial
[100[ defect
[311j dei'ect ~FIOIOIE~ model, see Ref. 13
[ 1 1 1 j defect
Frank loop (6 nm wide)
E, (eV)
5 —6 (see Ref. 31)
1.40
1.31
1.04
0.27
Structural damage in Si caused by ion implantation has
been widely studied, and it has been established that, with
sufficient dose, a highly unstable structure is formed with
a high density of point defects in the surface layer. The
energy associated with one isolated interstitial atom in
bulk Si has been estimated to be 5 —6 eV.
The supersaturated self-interstitials may precipitate on
{111j planes forming extrinsic stacking faults surround-
ed by Frank loops. A simple calculation can be carried
out to show that the energy per interstitial atom in a
Frank loop of reasonable size is low. We assume a model
of an infinitely elongated Frank loop of width m formed
on the [ 111j plane. The energy per interstitial E, in the
loop is
pb ln( w /b )
2'(1 —v)pw
where p is the shear modulus (6.81 X 10' Pa for Si), v the
Poisson ratio (=0.218), b the Burgers vector length of
the a (111)/3 Frank partial (=0.314 nm), p the planar
density of Si atoms in each double layer [ 111j plane(=15.67 nm ). Taking ln(w/b)=3, we obtain
fects. ' ' The energy per interstitial atom in a [111j de-
fect as shown in Fig. 8(a) is 1.04 eV. Surprisingly, this
energy is lower than that for the [311j defect (1.31 eV,
see Table II). It remains to be determined why the [111j
defect is the minority of the RLD s found in our speci-
men, when it is energetically favorable. Thermodynami-
cally, the energies listed in Table II for different intersti-
tial defect forms indicate the sequence of conversion be-
tween defects (from a higher-energy form to one of the
lower-energy form); however, the formation of each type
of defect will depend on the kinetic conditions, which are
not yet clear.
C. [ 111j defects acting as interstitial sinks
According to the geometry of the Si lattice, the dis-
tances between adjacent channels along (110) directions
on [111 j and [311j planes are 0.333 and 0.632 nm, re-
spectively. The {111j defect model in this work suggests
a 50% occupancy of channels by interstitial chains in the
defect, and this corresponds to a planar interstitial densi-
ty of 7.8 nm . On the other hand, Kohyama and Take-
da' suggested a 62% occupancy for the [311j defect re-
sulting in a planar interstitial density of 5.1 nm . Con-
sequently the [111j defects contain 50% more intersti-
tials per unit area compared with the [ 311j defects.
The [111j defects are also energetically more stable
than [311j defects due to the lower energy per intersti-
tial. We thus predict that [111j defects disintegrate at a
higher temperature range than that for the [311j defects.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In 1-MeV-Si-ion-implanted Si, we have identified [111j
habit plane RLD's coexisting with those with the [311j
habit plane. The atomic structure of the [111 j defects
has been studied by HREM and the energy minimization
calculation of the SW potential for Si has been carried
out. The calculation results in a structure of five and
eight-membered rings, and a displacement vector of
a ( 111) /10, perpendicular to the RLD direction and
across the plane of the defect. The HREM images of this
calculated atomic structure have been simulated and give
good agreement with the "double spacing" contrast
found in the experimental images of these [111j defects.
The a ( 111) /10 displacement vector has been used in
the diffraction contrast experiments (the weak-beam
method in particular) to distinguish the [111j defects
from the [311j defects, which would have the displace-
ment vector of a(611)/k (k=25 —31). The distribution
and proportion of the [ 1 1 1 j defects among RLD's have
been studied using the diffraction contrast method, and it
has been found that about 14% of the RLD's in the
specimens studied in the present work are [111j defects.
The TEM observation of the [111j defects under a low
operating voltage (120 keV) in Si-ion-implanted Si has ex-
cluded the possibility of them being produced in situ in
the TEM.
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